Lothian Buses
Case Study

A Combined Solution Enhancing the
Passenger Experience

Part of Transport for Edinburgh, the
integrated transport network for the city
of Edinburgh, Lothian Buses is an
award-winning bus operator, recognized
throughout the industry for its high levels
of customer service.
Lothian wanted to promote green mobility - encouraging
greater use of public transport by tourists and locals after Edinburgh was declared one of the UK’s ‘superconnected cities’. To motivate a behavioral change in
travel habits, Lothian sought to attract passengers with
an onboard experience that kept riders entertained and
informed, with a solution that could be rolled-out across
its fleet of 700+ buses and 27 trams, serving more than
120 million passengers annually.
To effectively meet Lothian’s ambitious requirements,

Lothian is known for investing in customer satisfaction

Icomera, along with other business units within the
ENGIE Ineo group, pooled their respective areas of
expertise, combining Icomera’s Wi-Fi and onboard
connectivity capabilities with the wider ENGIE Ineo

Passenger Wi-Fi and
Application Platform

group’s powerful passenger information and fleet

At the heart of the project was the desire to provide

tracking capabilities. With their combined solution,

Lothian passengers with the best possible onboard

Lothian Bus passengers are now able to enjoy high-

experience, enabling them to continue being productive

quality, high-speed Wi-Fi, alongside a robust on-board

while they travel. Icomera’s mobile Internet solution

passenger information service. Additionally, Lothian staff

enabled Lothian to become the first UK operator to have

can monitor and track their fleet in real-time.

all of its vehicles connected with high-speed 4G Wi-Fi.

Icomera’s mobile Internet connectivity and application
platform also lays the foundation from which a range of
other systems can be supported. Applications such as
health monitoring for Lothian Buses’ CCTV systems
ensure a safer environment for passengers. Icomera’s
modular approach also means that further applications
can easily be added at a later date, future-proofing
Lothian Buses’ investment. The solution creates virtually
seamless Wi-Fi coverage for both Edinburgh residents

Screens display information on upcoming stops and connections

and tourists when using the bus and tram services in the
city.

Icomera and ENGIE: Sharing
a Common Vision for Public
Transport
By utilizing Icomera’s mobile Internet connectivity
platform with ENGIE Ineo’s advanced Navineo CAD/AVL
solutions, the group was able to deliver a solution for
Lothian that helps promote a greener, safer, more data-

Implementing Wi-Fi has been a great success for Lothian Buses

driven approach to mobility, which is more attractive to
those travelling.

Real-time Passenger
Information and Vehicle
Monitoring
As part of the project, ENGIE Ineo implemented its stateof-the-art Navineo Intelligent Transportation System,
allowing Lothian Buses to monitor the bus fleet and keep
passengers informed about their journeys in real-time.
Lothian buses are fitted with LCD displays which display
information for those travelling about upcoming stops
and connections, as well other “infotainment” content.

Commenting on the project, Dave Palmer, Managing
Director of Icomera UK, said: “Edinburgh is an excellent
example of a city investing in its transport network to
provide a top-quality experience to passengers. By
deciding to roll-out Wi-Fi, passenger information, fleet
tracking and other connected services together with
Icomera and ENGIE Ineo, Lothian Buses has shown that
they value not only innovation and safety, but also the
needs of the hundreds of thousands of people who rely
on public transport in Edinburgh every day.”

The Navineo solution also allows passengers to track
their bus’s progress via the Lothian mobile app.
For Lothian trams, the joint connectivity solution allows
Icomera’s routers to deliver GPS information to Lothian’s
operational teams, giving them the ability to monitor their
tram network in the same way that they monitor bus
routes.

The solution helps promote a greener, safer approach to mobility
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